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,287 29 THE SUNDAY
Is the Product Mechanically of CANADIAN BRAINS, LABOR ...

HE Pictorial and Literary feature, are the effort, of the meat b»lHant mmd, Ÿ e^u”riït of the"Serf thJ work U don”
Ï*TTtfTh *'T** ^toW^rSdMr?n £!.adag”a No other Canadian new.paperwith such a variety of 

, by the staff of The Toronto World, and » dl Mari equipment permit, of printing direct from the plate, in
feature, can make a similar claim. The adaptability ot i n ,p, T* Roto-graVure process is produced by ,the only
one to four colors, with one impression; and the Art Section printed by the new Koto gravure o f

.hop in Canada that ha. this equipment. .. ... ,,. „„ tl„ Queen Victoria Rifle» doing the
The second issue of the new picture section will appear thU©"recently bombarded by the Germans; Kitchener’s army constructing 

Drill in Hampstead Garden*; British Coast Guards on their way ^Jjc^ » c Canada, “Maple Sugar”; The Czar in shooting cosbune; Relief 

A Canadian Trooper receiving the Duchess of Connaught s gi . . , Victoria Cross; Russia’s oldest and youngest volunteers, Ivan end 1
Flood Sufferer, at Maidenhead; Drummer Joe Spencer ^rec«mng^he Vjctona Crou^Kuu ^ five d . A German Trooper

Malafeeff, age rcprotively 15 ami 62 year.; A yew of a 500 me^bndge bmuoy m American Flag; View of the new Belgian 5
ration with a Belgian Refugee; Jhe famou. Steam.hip Daaa, fomerly Oemm^now ^ chrUlmM.

recently launched at Belfaat for Belgium; The Chratma. Truce—Allie» k.;„„ j—^ated br a Germro AeB, rod «atterin* a detmhmeat of aMhh BU«k
t pa,, of the Art Section display, .vivid pktu» ^^^^^ÿ^r’Sspîto^Â'pdÉfîcAL DESCRIPTION. The chief literary feature, inthaweek. mu. are:

■■■■■■■
HOME-MADE MOVIES—Some of the secrets of the trade as learned since the movies came into our midst

TWO PAGES IN FULL COLOR-Famous paintings, rescued from the German ^vand^han^in^elgium, tÆ AVUTOR”-A sto^ of what the'structural steel wofker thinks of his job, and some

that seem to have foretold what would happen to the unhappy 0f Those who love dogs. of the peculiar accidents on Toronto buildings.

a-awi-g in ==ior. -ha. is full of human appea,. and wd, parf.cn,ar.y m** hear,, of fho« w * TQ bOTH JUVENILE AND ADULT.

ORDER ImmmM hNTNEW^LER OR NEWSBOY. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, At.SCgfr feC»
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The front 
Watdi regiment ;
TWO MAGAZINE PAGES ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN —
women in the world of work, and women at home, like to read.
THE TRUTH ABOUT NICKEl^-AU the facts in the case against those who peOntario 
sary to every German gun and every German ship, to get into the hands of Germa y. 
nickel will help kill Ontario’s sons now drilling for the front.
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erday on a chargé 
iK to the police tb 
lelr arrest In Bufti 
and Clarionet.
1. 38 Ontario stra 
ny, 22 Louisa strt 
>etectlves Newton a 

afternoon, chan 
in overcoat from n 
clarionet from peiw 
urge of shop-break 
vhen the men app

his motor ensdmfc
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capital it could bave gone on flntiy.

In answer to a question as to what 
■he knew about tfhe National Agency, 
witness replied that he knew Tjracti- 
caUy nothing, akho he admitted tiM* 
tt had been a burden to the Unton 
Life. „ .

When asked if he knew that B. A.
Rusher had bqen tricked^ he_gave a
negative 
aware of the

GREATER CAPITAL 
ALONE WAS NEEDED

character tittle suspected by the public
ic,i»r‘ASTn5?âM

Some Inquiries are on foot concerning 
the personnel of the Oeraraq Aid So
ciety, an organization understood to be

sumably this organization is formed to 
assist needy Germans who are out of 
work, but Its workings are not wen

The suggestion was made ye*^Fday 
that funds may have been provided by >. 
to assist person» over the border. Such 
a proposal might well be taken as part 
of the legitimate policy of the society®* 
a time when work is so scarce, but U Is
SSXTiSwT

""WhtSli ». H„n=h 

may mise this question among others, 
as the crown officers are now under
stood to be engaged In acquiring all the 
information available.

r Arrested. rMÈ
Spruce street, was ar- "d 
Detective -Nursey 1142*9 
re of fraud. Ksts, wtoS 1 
e'Bse Mann Company, 1 
obtained the money by 1

ngton avenue,' was ar- ’l 
Detective Wlckett last 1 
rges of fraud, Two of 1 
. connection with un- I 
hnd the other on

irom Car.
inable to find any per. j 
pel Anderson, 84 Wal- 1 
from a street car on » 
Ce weeks ago. After I 
eat on his death three i 
i was reached last i 
y brought In a verdict 
b to his death by fall- ;
[the Slides. . a
fre badly injured at 
tes yesterday. In some s 
sleighs, and in otheas 
the ice on Grenadier 

ping toboggans. The 
k«:

Garden avenue, to- 
|ken home in motor
■elsea avenue, Injurloriyl

Indian road, tendcuMM

100 Lippincott street, /■ 
[leg broken; taken to, ]
|20 Dunn avenue, one ' 1

Id by the St John's * \ 
Ind conveyed home. 8 
pn’s Court. ■ , -l:W 
burt yesterday, Harry 

30 days in Jail with 
ng a disorderly house, 
and Annie Mills Were, 

lost», with an alterna- ' 
h charges of keeping 
L Louise Batellier, in 
he latter case, was v 
p in the Mercer. -J

that TFINE LAW P0BÏTS 
IN NERUCH CASE

; Walker. The meeting expressed;Itself 
in fav6r of pushing the campaign tor 
a government laboratory, and tt was 
suggested that a committee be ap
pointed to follow up the matter.

TORONTO BYLAWS
WILL BE CHANGED

m

. SETHE DNfN T9 WORK
i

ALDERMAN DEFENDS
BYLAW BREAKER

> Actuary of Union Life Says 
Company Playing Los

ing Game.

Experimental Farm Operation 
Has Begun at Hearst and More 

Men to Go Soon.

r
Inquiries Are Being Made Re

garding the German Aid 
Society.

NO BAIL TO BE GIVEN

7U. W. Pearse, City Architect, 
Shows Where Regulations 

Are Wrong.
_______

Mr. Blusher, altho he had en-
----------the report.
1 Pressing the question as to what
he knew about the assets ot the com
pany Mr. DuVemet learned that Mr. 
Mucklc understood that the Stratford 
values were good at par, but after- 
wards found out that they were 
worthless.

L. F. Singer Will Now See That 
the Offending Law is 

Amended.
before
domed There are now 606 Interned Austrians 

snd Germans working on the federal ex
perimental farm in the vicinity of 
Hearst. Their dally task is tb clear the 
surrounding country of brubh and .un
dergrowth, and they are paid at the rate 
of 26 cents per day. Every man Is ex
pected to work, and If signs of rebellion 
are shown a diet of bread and water Is 
resorted to. Little trouble of this na
ture has been experienced thus far.

It Is expected that 800 men will soon 
be on the way to the new farms neaf 
Fort William and Port Arthur. At a 
point 80 miles from the latter centre,. 
arrangements are being made to re
ceive a detachment this week.

In the majority the prisoners are 
able-bodied young men without family 
connections, altho a few have left wives 
and children In Ontario centres. These 
will be looked.after by the federal gov
ernment, which assumes complete 
charge.

EXPENSES TOO HIGHJudge Morson yesterday reserved
COURSE IN CERAMICS judgment In the appeal of Samuel

Soloway from a police court conviction 
"* for a violation of a city bylaw by

Will Be Included in the Currie- erecting a stable In the rear ot his 
1 , . -r i-l premises at 60 Lakevlew avenue,ulum at 1 ecnnicai wherein three horses were kept. Mag

istrate Cohen fined Soloway *1 and 
costs. L. F. Singer, who appeared for 
Soloway, argued that as the stable was 
built In the rear of the house fenced 

Tfemi Interest was evidenced by the off from the frost and had Its only exit Keen members preFent in in the lane, it could not be ori the, lot
, , usuvtnrt fronting on Lakevlew, and that there the various papers read at the sewmd consequently no violation of the

«cries of meetings of the Clay Pro- bylaw
ducts Association held m the “.mg ,.From your statement,” commented 
Edward Hotel yesterdaj. At the Jud Morson, “It looks dike the en- 
momlng session tt was • announced ter!ng o( the tpjn end of the wedge, 
that a ceramic laboratory would, be whlcb mu8t be stopped. You being a 
established in connection vitn tne representatlve alderman, should set 
new Toronto Technical School. your face against that sort of thing.”

Special machinery, costing *2a00 to „In my aldermandc capacity.” said 
lnstal, will be supplied by the ««so- A]d slnger n an} now anxious to see 
elation, and a special chimney with that the bylaw lsproperly drawn up. 
regulation flue equipment is now be
ing erected as a necessary adjunct to 
the plant. There will alao be a spe
cial course in ceramics included in 

.-.the curriculum, to begin this year,
.-■which will include brickmaking, the 
manufacture of glazes, sswer pipe®, 
fireproof materials and pottery.

session was ad- 
Archltect W. W-
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Cost of Doing Business One 

Year Nearly Took 
Premiums.

that they were 
worthless- When confronted by the 

res showing the company’s flnan-
___ standing to be, over one-half
million dollars on the wrong side, Mr. 
Muckle acknowledged the amount as 
correct, but said the company was to 
good standing, even on that basis- 

Mr- Muckle made the statement 
the* altho he had figured »6 per cent, 
enough for carrying expenses, It ran 
as high aa 400 per cent, and never 
lower than 70 per cent. Figures pro
duced showed that to 1909 the premium 
amounts were *400,000 and the ex
penses amounting to *829,000.

“You halve been dealing with Ima
ginary things—things away up in the 
air,” said Mr. DuVemet, "and this 
has hoodwinked the shareholders, and 
they have not got a thing from their 
Investment.”

Crown Officers Are So In
structed by Attorney- 

General’s Department.

S 1The
flgu
cial /

X
School. i>

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR FOREST SCHOOL

Charles P. Muckle was the third 
witness for the defence in the Union 
Ufe case yesterday and was on the 
stand all day.

Mr. Muckle was actuary for the 
company from 1903 till Its winding-up. 
In his testimony of the morning, he 
claimed that the price. *400,000, paid 
by the Metropolitan Life for the 
TTnion Life holdings was at least one- 
third of the proper value. He stated 
that if the government had been a 
little less sharp in making its swoop 
upon the concern, and It the pres» had 
not played so heavily against them, the 
tide would have turned favorably for 
them, since fresh English capital was 
being solicited.

Showing Heavy Expenditure.
A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., endeavor

ing to show the heavy expense that 
the company was under to carry on Its 
business, asked Mr. Muckle to explain 
to the jury tht method of expending on 
a policy issued. Out, of the first pre- 
mium, the witness said, forty per cent, 
went to the agent, a portion to the 
medical examiner, head office expense, 
a portion to other policy claims and 
the balance went to reserve. Practi
cally speaking, the first premium was 
entirely absorbed by expensee. The 
second vear the company would get 
ninety-live per cent., less office ex- 
Seîisa and at the end of the second or 
thhd year the debt would probably be
CanCeUComp.ny Not Insolvent,

when asked If he could honestly 
telVthe English sharelmldMethat the 
Unkm Life was a good company. Mr. 
Muckle said he could, andl in his 
opinion the company was certainly 
not Insolvent at that time.

E E. A. DuVemet, K.C., crown pro
secutor. pressed the witness very hard 
all afternoon in am effort to ascertain 
big worth a» am actuary. Mr Muckle 
stated he bad been with the Exeetotor 
Life the three years previous to going 
to the Union Life, and that he had 
acted as actuary, as he had dome for 

Union Life, since 1908 till its

There is little likelihood that bail will 
be allowed to Emil Nerllch, who Is now 
on remanded sentence pending another 
appearance In the police court on the 
charge of treason. It was intimated last 
evening In the attorney-general’s de 
pertinent that the crown was opposed to 
the granting of bail and that efforts to 
obtain It will be unavailing.

Indications coming from 
sources point to the trial containing un
usual interest Already the Impression 
has gathered that some evidence of a

largo number of Buildings Will Be Southwest of 
Bloor Street Entrance to i 

High Park.

Superintendent Bishop stated yes
terday that the contracts had been 
awarded for the forest sibool in- 
High Park. It will be southeast of the 
Bloor street entrance to the park.

various

\m
NEWSBOYS MAKE MONEY FOR 

WAR FUNDS.

Toronto newsboy* are 
The Canadian War, i 
weekly publication written and ed 
without pay by a number of jour 
ist* which la devoted to propage 
for Canada’s part In the war, and 
give their profit of two cents per i 
to the war funds,___________

WIDOW AND CHILDREN
WILL SHARE ESTATE

National Trust Applies for Ad
ministration of Property of 

Late Thomas Arnold.

•i
to :
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CONCERN 
FIRST RELEASE'

The afternoon
reeW? who^ discussed the value of 
the bylaws of Toronto regulating 

* buildings constructed from bricks, 
■od comparing them with the bylaws 
in Mhce In the large cities In the 
United States.

“In the United States, ’ said the 
I city architect, “brick set In Mme mor

tar is permitted to carry eight tons 
to the square foot, and in cement 13 
tons to the square foot; whereas in 
Toronto brick set In lime; mortar is 
onjy permitted to carry four tons to 

1 the square foot and in cement only six
It will read-

i-v - . Application was made by the Na
tional Trust Company to the surro
gate court for administration of the 
estate- of Thomas Arnold, whq died 
Jan. 1. leaving $16,327 without making 
a will. The estate Includes an equity 
of *4790 in two lots on Beaton street, 
book debts of *8876, Hfe Insurance 
*1560, horses *50o, cash *612 and store 
fixtures *2700. After the widow re
ceives half of the property the balance 
will be divided between the eight 
chlldrrti.

Mrs. Ann Fenwick, who <*ed Jan. 1, 
leaves a farm in Vaughan Township 
valued at *8000. to her son, Thomas, 
who also receives a part of the furni
ture. Her daughter, Susannah, re
ceives 81500, another son. John, re
ceives *300 and a like amount goes to 
the remaining three children.

*
DUNNINGSlins Appears m 

Highway” at/ ’ 
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ANY PARROT CAN SAY, 
“BEST! BEST1”

BUT THE FACT REMAINS— 
ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

/
Turkey wings, chicken saute. Lamb 

chops. 27-81 West King street, 28 Me
linda street.

careful preparation > a 
Liber of three reel 
tn by the Connes- 
e Co., whose studia 
enks of the Humber, | 
l released at a.prl- 
Btrand Theatre last 
fegular performance, ’ 
l Edward H. Robins: 
hs a “picture stafg-J 
If a fantasy, namjjjf 
way.” The work IT* 
icellent thruout, 
and vivid, and UW 

Ly might be a tittle 
hanical work 
kat credit upon the 
[ director. Jack Bfl

» s \

ONLY ENTERED STORE.

ng to the fact that the window, 
which it was alleged Christo 

Christoff and John Goodwin entered 
the premises of the National Con* 
Company, Limited, 817 West King . 
street was already broken and that 
the accused entered the building and 
did not break Into it. Judge Winchester 
gave a verdict of “not guilty” on a 
charge of housebreaking.__

POCKETED BY CHINAMAN.

>
A Owl

thrutons to the same area
lly be seen that this allows of a very 
Inferior brick toeing used in Toronto 
buildings.' The following figures will 
also go to show that something Is 
amiss somewhere,” said the speaker, 
“for the Toronto bylaws allow four 
tons to the square foot on clay soil, 
or as much as is allowed for bricks 
laid In time mortar. And, again, eight 
tone to the square foot is allowed on 
coarse gravel, or two tons more than 
Is allowed for bricks laid In cement. 
It is quite clear,” said Mr. Pearse, 
‘'that cither the bylaws are, wrong or 
the bricks manufactured In Toronto 

To determine which, I am going 
to have specimens of brick submitted 
*o me by the various Toronto firms, 
us* pressure tests may be made, and 
"• a* I expect, the bylaws are wrong, 
l *51 do my best to have them
*naogsd.”

** Ps**rs of technical interest to the 
members were also delivered by Dr- 
i O. McKay, principal of Toronto 
technical Schools, and A. F. Graves-

i4 V

THREE MONTHS FOR FRAUD.
Harry Davis was sentenced to three Slipping a pair of 59c gloves tirtoJiis 

months In the Central Prison by Judge pocket by mistake led to Jung Ktog, a 
Coatsworth yesterday. He was found Chinaman, being clmrged with stewing 
guilty of having obtained credit for • the arttelee from the Robert Simpson 
8290.20, with Intent to defraud, from Company. King was allowed out on a 
Walter B. ptomas. I security of *600.

the;
failure- , ^

Mr. DuVeinet offered the Sugges
tion that the ultra-overhead expense 
of the company could be'attributed to 
too high salaries, end cited an In
stance where Harry Symons, K.C., 
received *6298 in 1911- The Witness 
could not throw any tight on this
subject.

I
LSO LOSTÎ

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS

PRESIDENT

espatch.
8, 3.03 a.m.—An ac-
jattle printed In The

Reaction, the Derf" 
with * v

ONLY ONE “Bromo Onfarine,” «hat is ms -w
I avaftt/ft Dromo AtiûiÎM 0J olPHONE MAIN 4155 ;»

Tic.from view 
d blazing from stem 
t Moltke was in no 
the Seydlitz was

Lapses Were Heavy.
After being shown figures that re

gistered Isgsea amounting to ever
lemma priflemer the I 
he sinking Blucber i 
and dropped bon»®" 1
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